Ideal for cast iron chips, small parts and stampings!

Master Conveyors ChipMaster™ Magnetic Conveyor provides excellent value for efficient removal and transportation of small ferrous metal chips and parts. It features a totally enclosed base with no moving external parts and a thick, stainless steel slider bed for extra durability. The chain guides are manufactured from UHMW and run within a closed frame. Master Conveyors proven design provides durability and low maintenance—exactly what today’s modern metalworking environment demands. Virtually any size and shape can be custom built to meet your requirements and specifications, including low-profile applications.

Features:

• Completely sealed frame for submersible applications
• Low friction UHMW Chain Guides
• Stainless steel slider beds
• Replaceable magnet segments
• High efficiency gearmotor
• Variable speed drive (optional)
• High energy ceramic magnets (for special applications)
• Automatic spring loaded chain tensioning
• Controls
• Low profile available
• Available with coolant tanks or stand-alone
We realize every customer has specific needs that must be satisfied, without exception. Product inquiries and quotations are handled by qualified sales engineers who are trained to ask the right questions and provide you with the right answers and quotes within 24 hours. Quotes and processing product service orders can be accepted through our agents and distributors, by fax, e-mail and through our website.

Better Products At Great Prices
Master Conveyors is a value-priced manufacturer of products for the metal working industry. In addition to manufacturing Magnetic Conveyors, we also manufacture a full-line of conveyor systems including Hinged Steel Belt, Drag-Out and Filter Conveyors under the ChipMaster™ brand name.